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10. EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 1 

 A. Background 2 

Disasters have happened and will happen again. However, the impact of expected 3 

but unpredictable natural and human-caused events to the Region can be reduced 4 

through proper emergency management. Emergency management is commonly 5 

misunderstood as simply emergency response, which is more accurately termed 6 

incident command. Emergency management is a much more comprehensive field 7 

that is generally broken down into four areas—preparedness (ge�ng ready), 8 

response, recovery, and mi�ga�on (lessening the impacts next �me)—but it also 9 

actually includes educa�on and an�cipa�on as well. These two addi�onal areas 10 

create a broad understanding of the rela�ve risk we face and a ra�onal founda�on 11 

for what emergencies we feel we will face. TRORC’s strengths are in planning and 12 

administra�on, and therefore it is appropriate that our main aten�on is focused 13 

on assis�ng towns and the State in preparing to meet the challenges that disasters 14 

will bring. We can also best assist our towns post-disaster through mi�ga�on 15 

efforts designed to lessen the future risks residents may face in a subsequent 16 

disaster, as well as through suppor�ng local recovery opera�ons that can take 17 

months or years and require substan�al administra�ve capacity. For more 18 

informa�on about our Region’s emergency resources, visit our Emergency 19 

Management page. 20 

Preparedness covers those ac�ons that individuals, businesses, and communi�es 21 

take to prepare themselves for the effects of a disaster before it happens. 22 

Preparedness generally focuses on emergency personnel acquiring suitable 23 

https://training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/icsresource/assets/ics%20organizational%20structure%20and%20elements.pdf
https://www.trorc.org/programs/emergency/preparedness/
https://www.trorc.org/programs/emergency/recovering-from-a-disaster/
https://www.trorc.org/programs/emergency/plans/
https://www.trorc.org/programs/emergency/plans/
https://www.trorc.org/programs/emergency/plans/
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equipment, crea�ng response plans, and conduc�ng training and exercises. 24 

Preparedness is also a responsibility of residents, business, and government to 25 

prepare themselves for the effects of a disaster before it happens. The more 26 

prepared we all are, at all levels, for disasters, the less loss of life and damage to 27 

property there will be when a disaster occurs, and the quicker our communi�es 28 

will recover. TRORC assists our communi�es in preparedness  by offering 29 

workshops that support the development of local emergency management plans.   30 

Response is the immediate effort by emergency response agencies and the 31 

general public during and a�er a disaster to save lives and property. Besides the 32 

neighborly acts of people assis�ng each other in �mes of disaster, most response 33 

ac�vi�es are carried out by our local response agencies, with state and federal 34 

resources called in during severe and extended disasters.  35 

Recovery is the more long-term process of ge�ng life back to normal, preferably 36 

in a manner that does not merely rebuild but creates more resilience than we 37 

had. Recovery from disasters includes many state and federal agencies, especially 38 

the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Recovery efforts are helped 39 

by thorough and prompt documenta�on of losses, good media outreach 40 

communica�ng the assistance that is available, and interim provision of basic 41 

services. TRORC works on recovery efforts by assis�ng the State and FEMA with 42 

outreach, helping towns navigate federal reimbursement programs, and wri�ng 43 

and managing grants to rebuild beter. 44 

Hazard mitigation means any sustained ac�on that reduces or eliminates long-45 

term risk to people and property from natural or human-caused hazards and their 46 

effects. Mi�ga�on planning begins with an assessment of likely hazards and then 47 

https://www.trorc.org/programs/trorc-training/#:%7E:text=pfellows%40trorc.org-,Emergency%20Management,-Role%20of%20Selectboards
https://www.trorc.org/programs/trorc-training/#:%7E:text=pfellows%40trorc.org-,Emergency%20Management,-Role%20of%20Selectboards
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targets ac�vi�es to reduce the effects of these hazards. Given that the largest 48 

threat in Vermont is flood related, good mi�ga�on measures include proper road 49 

and drainage construc�on as well as limi�ng development in flood-prone areas. 50 

Mi�ga�on ac�ons should be the cornerstone of emergency management. TRORC 51 

works with member towns to develop their own freestanding Local Hazard 52 

Mi�ga�on Plans. TRORC can also help towns undertake mi�ga�on projects such as 53 

floodplain restora�on projects, including buyouts of damaged structures.  54 

B. Emergency Services 55 

Law Enforcement 56 

The primary law enforcement for most of the Region is the Vermont State Police. 57 

State Police levels are generally sufficient to handle rou�ne incidents, but 58 

nigh�me coverage is very low. Since they are also o�en the only law enforcement 59 

that may respond to a crime, response �mes can be over thirty minutes during 60 

the day depending on loca�on, and considerably longer in the middle of the night.  61 

The other large law enforcement agencies in the Region are the Sheriff’s 62 

departments that cover their respec�ve county areas. The bulk of the Region is 63 

covered by the Windsor and Orange County Sheriffs, with Pitsfield served by 64 

Rutland County, and Hancock and Granville by Addison County. Though Sheriff’s 65 

departments have the full ability to enforce the law, they have minimal funding 66 

outside of town contracts. Many towns in the Region contract with their Sheriffs 67 

for police coverage, especially for speed enforcement. 68 

Several towns or villages in the Region have taken the addi�onal step of crea�ng a 69 

paid local police department, some�mes even sharing a department with a 70 

neighboring town. However, most towns have no police, but rather just town 71 

https://www.trorc.org/programs/emergency/plans/
https://www.trorc.org/programs/emergency/plans/
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constables, who are appointed or elected, and who may or may not have any law 72 

enforcement training. For constables to assume full law enforcement powers, they 73 

are now required to be cer�fied through the Police Academy. 74 

Fire Protec�on 75 

The Region is served by a network of local fire departments, some of which are 76 

actual town en��es, while others are separate volunteer services largely funded 77 

by a town. There are no county departments. All towns have at least one local fire 78 

department, with the excep�on of Braintree, which contracts for this service from 79 

Randolph. Only one town, Har�ord, has a full-�me paid department. Although 80 

there are a variety of service arrangements, local governments have the 81 

responsibility to provide fire protec�on services.  82 

Ambulance and Rescue 83 

Ambulance and FAST (first aid stabiliza�on team) squad services provide 84 

emergency medical services (EMS) to the Region and are regulated by the 85 

Vermont Department of Health, which coordinates and licenses them. FAST 86 

squads stabilize pa�ents and are largely volunteer-based,  serving a single town. 87 

Ambulance services can treat and transport pa�ents, and have at least some paid 88 

staff serving one or several towns. Only three EMS services in the Region are full 89 

�me: Har�ord Emergency Services, Upper Valley Ambulance, and White River 90 

Valley Ambulance. Both Upper Valley and White River are the contracted 91 

ambulance services for several towns each and are supported by town funding. 92 

Air ambulance service is provided to the Region through Dartmouth-Hitchcock 93 

Advanced Response Team (DHART) and operate two helicopters. The eighteen 94 

EMS services in the Region are located in four of the state’s EMS districts. As with 95 

https://www.hartford-vt.org/2440/Fire-Department
https://www.uppervalleyambulance.com/site/
https://whiterivervalleyambulance.org/contact/
https://whiterivervalleyambulance.org/contact/
https://www.dartmouth-hitchcock.org/dhart
https://www.dartmouth-hitchcock.org/dhart
https://www.healthvermont.gov/emergency/ems/state-office-staff-district-officials-and-ems-agency-contact-information
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fire departments, lack of volunteers, par�cularly for day�me coverage, is a 96 

pressing problem for FAST squads. The high cost of equipment and the amount of 97 

�me needed to meet licensing standards has been cited as another problem.  98 

Related Services 99 

In addi�on to the usual three emergency disciplines above, town highway crews 100 

(though not typically categorized as first responders) are a cri�cal part of the local 101 

response system, o�en needed so that responders can simply get to the 102 

emergency scene in �mes of winter weather, downed trees, or washed-out roads. 103 

Town staff rely on state VTrans staff for assistance with road damage. Local 104 

response opera�ons also rely on specialized teams, such as Swi� Water Rescue; 105 

Urban Search and Rescue; the Vermont Hazardous Materials Response Team; K-9 106 

teams, the bomb squad, tac�cal team, and dive team of the Vermont State Police; 107 

ANR Spill Response; Vermont Na�onal Guard Civil Support Team; American Red 108 

Cross,as well as federal assets.  109 

Emergency services rely on a communica�ons system that includes dispatch 110 

centers, 911 Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPS), 211, RACES (radio amateur 111 

civil emergency service) ham radio operators, VTAlert and the Emergency Alert 112 

System (EAS). All of these communica�ons systems require backup power and 113 

redundancy so they do not fail during disasters. Radio, cellular coverage, and even 114 

high-speed Internet remains lacking in some areas in the Region, crea�ng 115 

dangerous coverage holes in the communica�ons system. FirstNet is a na�onwide 116 

system being built to ensure cellular and data coverage for responders 117 

throughout the na�on.  118 

https://firesafety.vermont.gov/emergency/usar/about
https://firesafety.vermont.gov/emergency/usar
https://firesafety.vermont.gov/emergency/hazmat
https://vsp.vermont.gov/specialteams/canine
https://vsp.vermont.gov/specialteams/canine
https://vsp.vermont.gov/specialteams/bombsquad
https://vsp.vermont.gov/specialteams/tactical
https://vsp.vermont.gov/specialteams/underwaterrecovery
https://vsp.vermont.gov/specialteams/underwaterrecovery
https://dec.vermont.gov/content/spill-cleanup-resources
https://vt.public.ng.mil/
https://www.redcross.org/local/me-nh-vt.html
https://www.redcross.org/local/me-nh-vt.html
https://dps.vermont.gov/document/vsp-psap-agency-list
https://vem.vermont.gov/programs/races
https://vem.vermont.gov/programs/races
https://vem.vermont.gov/vtalert
https://vem.vermont.gov/eas
https://vem.vermont.gov/eas
https://www.firstnet.com/?WT.srch=1&source=EBfNNV00000PSM00P&wtExtndSource=FirstNet&wtpdsrchprg=AT%2526T%2520ABS&wtpdsrchgp=ABS_SEARCH&wtPaidSearchTerm=FirstNet&wtpdsrchpcmt=FirstNet&kid=kwd-71125402249253:loc-190&cid=590024145&TFN=B2B&ds_eid=700000002659507&ds_cid=71700000101782030&ds_agid=58700008131232739&ds_kids=p73893317672&gclid=73c85e5469921a6cc00e3b16ea5b6921&gclsrc=3p.ds&msclkid=73c85e5469921a6cc00e3b16ea5b6921
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State and Local Emergency Management 119 

Vermont’s state emergency management du�es are performed by Vermont 120 

Emergency Management (VEM) within the Department of Public Safety. VEM is a 121 

small agency that largely supports state and local emergency planning and 122 

coordinates state resources during disasters. VEM houses the State Emergency 123 

Opera�ons Center and should be the primary place for towns to request 124 

assistance if they are being overwhelmed by any type of event. VEM coordinates 125 

the several state agencies (as well as federal resources) under the State 126 

Emergency Opera�ons Plan, as well as serving as the primary point of public 127 

informa�on in a widespread event. 128 

All towns now have Local Emergency Management Plans and have designated an 129 

Emergency Management Coordinator or Director to help facilitate local planning 130 

and coordinate preparedness, response, and recovery ac�vi�es. Selectboards are 131 

also increasingly realizing that they have an important role in managing many 132 

types of emergencies, and they are consequently atending training sessions in 133 

such subjects as Incident Command System (ICS) or taking part in emergency 134 

exercises. Addi�onal people are needed in local emergency response staffing who 135 

do not already have opera�onal roles to adequately cover the planning, logis�cs, 136 

and the financial elements of disasters. 137 

Regional Emergency Management Commitee (REMC) 138 

The Regional Emergency Management Commitee (REMC) covers all the towns in 139 

the Region. REMCs are organiza�ons whose responsibili�es are established by 140 

state law to coordinate emergency planning and preparedness ac�vi�es to 141 

improve the Region’s ability to prepare for, respond to, and recover from all 142 

https://vem.vermont.gov/
https://vem.vermont.gov/
https://vem.vermont.gov/programs/races/communications-center
https://vem.vermont.gov/programs/races/communications-center
https://vem.vermont.gov/plans/lemp
https://vem.vermont.gov/programs/regional-emergency-management-committees
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disasters. The REMC meets quarterly and consists of vo�ng and non-vo�ng 143 

members. TRORC has assisted its REMC in providing a cri�cal venue for cross-144 

discipline dialogue, various trainings, and a chance for different agencies to meet 145 

before having to work together in an emergency.  146 

C. Hazards Assessment 147 

To be most effec�ve, planning for preparedness and mi�ga�on efforts must be 148 

grounded in the ra�onal evalua�on of hazards to the area and the risks these 149 

hazards pose. This can be thought of as the an�cipa�on phase and is usually done 150 

through a formal or informal Threats Hazards Inventory and Risk Assessment 151 

(THIRA), which in essence asks and answers three basic ques�ons: What bad 152 

things can happen? How likely are they to occur? How bad could they be? A 153 

summary of the regional THIRA, below, evaluates expected frequency and severity 154 

of hazards to help towns priori�ze the types of emergencies to which they should 155 

prepare for, since any community only has limited resources and cannot fully 156 

prepare for all types of events, no mater how remote. For this plan, hazard 157 

frequency was classed as follows: 158 

Rare: May never have occurred; annual probability of 1/100 or less. 159 

Unlikely: Has occurred; annual probability of 1/25–1/100. 160 

Unusual: Has occurred in the area; annual probability of 1/10–1/25. 161 

Frequent: Occurs o�en, although in varying degrees; annual probability of 1/2 162 

or greater. 163 

Each hazard was also assigned a level of severity. These are designated as follows: 164 

https://www.fema.gov/sites/default/files/2020-04/CPG201Final20180525.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/sites/default/files/2020-04/CPG201Final20180525.pdf
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Minor: Minor injuries or illness, less than 10% of proper�es damaged, minimal 165 

disrup�on of quality of life, within local ability to handle. 166 

Serious: Limited major injuries or illnesses that do not permanently disable, 167 

10–25% of proper�es damaged, shutdown of cri�cal facili�es for more than a 168 

week, mutual aid systems ac�vated and state resources needed, possible 169 

federal resources needed. 170 

Extensive: Mul�ple severe injuries or illnesses, few fatali�es, 25–50% of 171 

proper�es damaged, cri�cal facili�es shut down for more than 14 days, state 172 

resources ac�vated, federal resources needed. 173 

Catastrophic: Mul�ple fatali�es, widespread injuries, greater than 50% of 174 

proper�es damaged, cri�cal facili�es shut down for more than 30 days, state and 175 

federal resources needed. 176 

The result of the combina�on of hazard frequency and severity creates a level of 177 

risk for each type of hazard. As you will see from the graphic below, in 178 

determining what level of risk to assign, the likelihood of an event is rated slightly 179 

stronger than its severity. Consequently, a frequent but minor event is a high risk, 180 

while a rare yet catastrophic event is rated only a moderate to high risk. This is 181 

because these frequent events are more well known, can be an�cipated with 182 

greater accuracy, and can be mi�gated with fewer resources. Luckily, we live in a 183 

state that has no very high risks. 184 
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Discussion by Hazard Type 185 

Fi�een types of hazards were reviewed and ranked by risk to the Region. This 186 

informa�on is summarized below. Locally specific versions of this process are 187 

done when Local Hazard Mi�ga�on Plans are developed.  188 

The greatest risk to the Region and the State is from flooding. Flooding has hit the 189 

Region in the past and will again in the future; extreme storms have become more 190 

frequent, a trend which is expected to con�nue. FEMA flood maps are a good 191 

indicator of flood risk, but severe damage also occurs along upland streams 192 

outside of mapped flood hazard areas, as well as along road drainage systems that 193 

fail to properly remove the amount of water they are receiving. In addi�on, FEMA 194 

maps are focused on inunda�on and do not take into account lateral movements 195 

(fluvial erosions) of rivers and streams, which have undermined homes and 196 

businesses.  197 

The second greatest risk to the Region is from structural fire. Less frequent than 198 

individual structure fires are major downtown fires that can destroy en�re blocks 199 

of town centers as have occurred in South Royalton, Bradford, and Randolph.  200 

“Technological hazards” and winter storms are moderate to high risks in the 201 

Region. Technological hazards are those uninten�onal hazards created by man-202 

made substances, facili�es, or ac�ons that threaten people or property. This 203 

includes train derailments, hazardous materials spills or leaks, explosions, dam 204 

failure, and structure collapse. Among these, hazardous materials incidents, 205 

primarily involving petroleum products, are the most common.. The most 206 

memorable, and luckily not injurious, of these events was a rail car propane 207 

explosion in Fairlee in the 1970s.  208 

https://www.trorc.org/programs/emergency/specific-hazards/
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/rivers/river-corridor-and-floodplain-protection/river-corridors
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/rivers/river-corridor-and-floodplain-protection/river-corridors
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1975/11/10/96990121.html?pageNumber=53
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1975/11/10/96990121.html?pageNumber=53
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Winter storms (snow or ice) are a regular occurrence in Vermont. However, severe 209 

winter storms can cause serious damage, including collapse of buildings due to 210 

overloading of roofs, brutal wind chills, and power outages due to downed trees 211 

and on power lines. The January 1998 snowstorm was the most recent 212 

widespread severe winter storm, but severe events will occur, and ice storms 213 

appear to be increasing. The October 2005 early snow event downed trees and 214 

power lines in higher eleva�ons in the Region, ice storms hit southeast Vermont in 215 

2008 and northwest Vermont in 2013, and a heavy wet snow in December 2014 216 

caused many outages (see the 2023 updated list of past snow storms & ice storms 217 

in Vermont) Other hazards that are moderate risks to the Region include high 218 

winds, hail, extreme heat, and invasive species. Lower moderate risks include 219 

terrorism and civil hazards, contagious human disease (excluding the 2019 220 

pandemic) , and climate change. Thankfully, terrorism and civil hazards are 221 

unlikely occurrences in Vermont. Earthquakes, landslides, extreme temperatures, 222 

solar storms, cyberatacks, droughts, wildfire, and shortages/outages are lower 223 

risks due to es�mated rarity or lack of expected severity, but s�ll warrant State 224 

emergency planning. 225 

Contagious diseases, especially pandemic influenza due to a novel flu strain, will 226 

con�nue to threaten the state at various severi�es. For pandemic influenza due to 227 

a novel flu strain, it is es�mated that 20–30% of the popula�on will become ill, 228 

with a por�on of those cases being serious or fatal. Since the flu is a virus, there 229 

are an�viral drugs that can lessen its effects, but an�bio�cs have no effect, and it 230 

is the body’s immune system that is the main agent against the virus. Vaccines 231 

tailored to a specific viral strain are effec�ve but must be created several months 232 

in advance. The annual flu vaccine is based on es�mates of the upcoming strain(s), 233 

https://vem.vermont.gov/document/draft-2023-shmp-section-4-5-ice-storm
https://vem.vermont.gov/document/draft-2023-shmp-section-4-5-ice-storm
https://vem.vermont.gov/sites/demhs/files/documents/2018SHMP-HazardAssessmentWind.pdf
https://vem.vermont.gov/sites/demhs/files/documents/2018SHMP-HazardAssessmentWind.pdf
https://vem.vermont.gov/sites/demhs/files/documents/2018SHMP-HazardAssessmentHail.pdf
https://vem.vermont.gov/sites/demhs/files/documents/2018SHMP-HazardAssessmentExtremeHeat.pdf
https://vem.vermont.gov/sites/demhs/files/documents/2018SHMP-HazardAssessmentInvasiveSpecies.pdf
https://vem.vermont.gov/sites/demhs/files/SEMP/SEMP%20Base%20Plan.pdf
https://vem.vermont.gov/document/draft-2023-shmp-section-4-7-infectious-disease
https://vem.vermont.gov/sites/demhs/files/SEMP/SEMP%20Base%20Plan.pdf
https://vem.vermont.gov/sites/demhs/files/SEMP/SEMP%20Base%20Plan.pdf
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so if a novel strain emerged, that vaccine would not be ready before it arrived in 234 

Vermont.  235 

COVID-19—an infec�ous disease caused by the novel Coronavirus iden�fied in 236 

Wuhan, China in December 2019—was first found in Vermont in March 2020. As 237 

of November 2023, Vermont reported 152,477 confirmed cases and 910 deaths 238 

due to COVID-19, with the majority being Vermonters 80 years and older. 239 

Vermont’s peak monthly deaths occurred in December of 2020 and January of 240 

2022, with 72 deaths occurring due to COVID-19 in each of those months. 241 

Climate change is not a tradi�onal disaster type, as it is more of a catastrophic  242 

cause of disasters—a meta-disaster. It is affec�ng us now, but its worst effects will 243 

occur over decades, and the severity of its effects are difficult to fully an�cipate, 244 

as it has not happened to us before. However, the predicted changes range from 245 

severe if greenhouse gases are quickly lowered to catastrophic if emissions 246 

con�nue unabated.  247 

Goal, Policies, and Recommendations: Emergency Management 248 

Goal 249 

1. There is minimal loss of life, physical and emo�onal injury, financial loss, 250 

and property damage resul�ng from all hazards. 251 

Policies 252 

1. Response plans and capaci�es  must reflect an all-hazards approach and be 253 

coordinated between towns, the State, and federal agencies. 254 

2. Mi�ga�on must be part of all recovery efforts in order to increase 255 

resilience. 256 

https://usafacts.org/visualizations/coronavirus-covid-19-spread-map/state/vermont/
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/14/13/8185#:%7E:text=the%20term%20%E2%80%98metadisaster,way%20of%20life.
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3. New or rebuilt development shall not increase disaster risk and must  take 257 

reasonable steps to reduce risk.  258 

4. Mi�ga�on ac�ons shall :  259 

5. Seek to avoid impacts of a hazard first, then reduce impacts that cannot be 260 

reasonably avoided; 261 

6. Recognize the connec�ons between land use, development si�ng, drainage 262 

systems, building standards, and road design and maintenance and the 263 

effects of disasters on the Region; 264 

7. Be mindful of the natural and human resources of the area; 265 

8. Be part of a larger systema�c effort at disaster reduc�on; and  266 

9. Seek to permanently avoid damages when feasible. 267 

10. Addi�onal telecommunica�ons towers must  be built to increase radio and 268 

cellular coverage for emergency responders, including FirstNet.  269 

11. Cri�cal facili�es, including emergency service buildings, substa�ons, 270 

medical facili�es, town offices, and town and state garages, must be 271 

constructed to be disaster resistant and able to withstand expected 100-272 

year return events with minimal impacts.  273 

Recommenda�ons  274 

1. Agencies or organiza�ons expected to respond in a unified manner should 275 

train and exercise together. 276 
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2. State and federal governments must con�nue funding and opera�on of 277 

warning systems, including the Na�onal Weather Service’s Emergency Alert 278 

System, NOAA weather radio, and USGS river and precipita�on gauges. 279 

3. Towns should pursue the use of capital programs and reserve accounts to 280 

properly budget for emergency vehicles and other large capital costs, as 281 

well as coordinate and share services to achieve overall efficiencies.  282 

4. TRORC will con�nue to work with all communi�es to annually update Local 283 

Emergency Management Plans, ensuring that these plans take into account 284 

the varied needs of people with disabili�es, pets, and those without access 285 

to transporta�on. 286 

5. TRORC will con�nue to work with all communi�es on hazard mi�ga�on 287 

efforts, including upda�ng mi�ga�on plans, enhancing road and bridge 288 

standards for resiliency, and addressing flood resilience in Town Plans.  289 

6. TRORC will con�nue to work coopera�vely with local emergency response 290 

organiza�ons, VEM, the TRORC REMC, social service agencies, long-term 291 

recovery organiza�ons, community resilience organiza�ons, and others to 292 

help improve emergency planning, response, and recovery. 293 

7. TRORC should assist towns and VT ANR in refining river corridor maps. 294 

8. Communi�es should work to ensure that important local facili�es that 295 

provide emergency services, water, food, and gas or that act as emergency 296 

shelters are able to func�on during power outages. 297 
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9. TRORC will  work with towns and other organiza�ons to coordinate land 298 

use, transporta�on, and energy policies and ac�ons to result in more 299 

resilient communi�es. 300 

10. TRORC will assist towns in response and recovery stages through damage 301 

documenta�on assistance and naviga�ng federal and state grants. 302 

11. TRORC will con�nue to do outreach on preparedness by individuals and 303 

con�nuity planning for businesses so they are beter prepared for expected 304 

incidents. 305 
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